High in low 60s, 20 mph winds
Tonight: low in mid 30s, clear skies
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Asian group
ridiculed with
racial slurs
By Jamie Malernee
Alligator Writer

Sophomore Marc
Fried, 19, dozes
while waiting with
friends for Florida
State football tickets Tuesday morning. Fried had been
waiting for tickets
since 5 a.m.
JEN FRIEDBERG - ALLIGATOR STAFF

FSU ticl<et sale turns sour
By Mary Stuart Lanier
Alligator Writer

At 7 a.m. on Tuesday, the sun
slowly rose on the long strand of
students stretching down Stadium
Road and wrapping around Ben Hill
Griffin Stadium.
But the serene scene ended as
crowds pushed and tensions rose
when an estimated 4,000 students
set their sights on purchasing tickets to the showdown between football's No.1 Gators and the No.2
Florida State Seminoles.
"Any time you have No.1 vs. No.
2, you get that kind of excitement,"
UF Athletic Director Jeremy Foley

said. "We have the best students in
the country, and they want to be in
Tallahassee. You can see the
lengths they've gone to."
While the tickets were supposed
to go on sale at 3:30 p.m., the stadium gates opened at about 9 a.m.
to alleviate the crowd and to allow
1,500 students to buy tickets.
The wall of people surged as students shoved one another, jockeying
for a better position in the ticket
line. Many students who had waited
since before dawn were out of luck
and did not get tickets.
"We opened the stadium early
because we didn't want the 2,500

students to wait in line for no reason," said Freddy Pearson, assistant ticket manager for the Univ.ersity Athletic Association. "There
was no reason for those 1,500 students to wait until 3 p.m. in the
stadium."
Pearson said the problems that
occurred with ticket sales on Tuesday have not happened in years
past.
"Because of the sheer magnitude
of the game - with both teams
being 10-0 - the demand increases," Pearson said.
Pearson said the ticket office will
see TICKETS, page 5

Ruling gives prisoners early release
By Maya Avrasin
Contributing Writer

Florida jails soon will experience
vacancies after a recent Florida Supreme Court ruling that allows many
serious offenders - including murderers, sexual offenders and child
abusers - to be released for good
behavior.
Because Gainesville is the largest
city within an hour of many correctional facilities and jails, it is only
natural that it becomes a funnel point
for those people recently released,
Gainesville police Lt. Rick Zenuch said.
"I don't think that people should be
overly concerned to the point that it
bothers them because we're not necessarily going to have all these people
coming to Gainesville," Zenuch said.
'Just our close proximity to the prisons make Gainesville a way station
for these people who are probably on
their way home to their family."
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Many prisoners who are released
on probation will be directed to correctional facilities for supervision in
the county where they committed
their crimes, said Hope McGill, a
representative of the admissions department from the State of Florida
Corrections facility in Tallahassee.
Prisoners released without any restrictions will have the freedom to go
anywhere they want, McGill said.
The Florida Supreme Court enacted
an emergency "gain time" ruling on
Oct. 10, giving additional time off for
good behavior to many prisoners.
This ruling resulted from an unconstitutional act made by the Florida
Legislature requiring all Florida prisoners to serve at least 85 percent of
their sentences regardless of behavior.
The emergency gain time act was
a forced ruling because of lack of
space in Florida jails, said Thomas
Edward Durkin, an assistant professor in UF's Criminal Justice depart-

ment.
"Emergency gain time is not something you want, but (the Florida
Supreme Court) had no choice,"
Durkin said.
Unrest grows among some Gainesville residents after the announcement of this widespread prisoner release.
"The Florida Legislature is moronic
because these prisoners will eventually commit crimes again," Gainesville resident Steve Williams said.
Prisoners who do not receive adequate rehabilitation services in jail
and are released most likely will commit crimes again, Durkin said.
Although many Gainesville residents are distressed by the release,
some UF students feel differently.
About 400 prisoners were released
Tuesday from pris·ons statewide,
McGill said. One hundred more prisoners are scheduled to be released
today.

Asian Kaleidoscope almost ended in a brawl Saturday night after a group of about 30 Asian Americans
confronted several men who had been laughing and
taunting them with racial slurs and "kung-fu noises"
inside a local Steak n Shake.
The confrontation escalated into a yelling match,
and Gainesville police were called. But the incident
ended without violence before officers arrived at the
fast-food restaurant at 1610 SW 13th St.
"This guy came in, making kung-fu noises and
saying things," said Zaid Latson, a Steak n Shake
employee. "Basically, the whole restaurant jumped
up, and it exploded from there."
The incident occurred following a performance by
the Asian-American theater company hereandnow,
which was part of UF's month-long celebration of
Asian culture. After the group's performance, students and theater troupe members went out to eat.
Glenn Fajardo, former chairman of the Asian Student Union, said violence was never intended and
that the students and performers were simply addressing the very racism discussed throughout the
month's activities.
"It got pretty heated, but we were just trying to
get him to realize what he said was wrong. This guy
thought he could get away with it, and we wouldn't
say anything," Fajardo said. "It's not enough just to
walk away - not to advocate violence, but to speak
up against racism."
Mathematics senior Eileen Mae Mendoza, who had
directed the Asian student-faculty roundtable for
Asian Kaleidoscope, said the whole situation was
deeply disturbing and that it "really brought home"
all of the issues that had been discussed throughout
the month.
"It was a horrible experience. It felt like a stab in
the heart," Mendoza said. "I was born in the United
States, and I have always been comfortable here. But
for a moment, I felt like I didn't belong."
Mendoza said one of the men denied making any
racial jokes, adding that he liked "her people" and
that he understood her culture because he had lived
in Japan for two years.
"I just wanted to say, 'We're not foreigners - most
of us were born here! You lived in Japan for two
years? Well, I've lived in America for 22 years. I'm
just as American as you are,' " Mendoza said.
Though it was a negative experience, Mendoza and
Fajardo said it brought the group together and reinforced the lessons they had learned throughout the
Asian Kaleidoscope celebration.
"I had gotten cynical about the whole cultural
diversity-awareness thing," Fajardo said. "But this
really reminded me why we have to have these kind
of organizations and activities."
.
Mendoza added that the incident has given her
courage to stand up for herself and o.ther Asians and
Asian Americans in the future.
"Despite the bad situation, it was something the
30 of us could get up and stand together on," Mendoza
said. "Before, I wouldn't have said anything. But now,
I feel encouraged, empowered to say, 'I belong here,
and you can't tell me I don't.' "

